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T IS the ntdoe to speak of *bo 

1 tilted State* resale a* the most 

tvh&d lrgt*!atit' body in The 

•crU. wfeDr os orcafiist the 

bouse tf i*|*ewst*!lrM ha* bees 

dnrrtled a* a teir garde®** The 
senate u ordinarily a digni5ed de 

fcte-ra-twe bud*, bat nerertheless it 
i- a m.r-ake to took upas the house 

v ii|i.imb;1ih is any way. e* 

cept oz. the rarest w atlmu. as as 

assembly gHe* to disorderly pro- 
rsdio There hate bees within the last few 
■i >■>* L« Bios; seeses at Intense eicitemest la 
IW house tides »be® personal political and fac- 
Wtai. temper to run high aad ahes there a as 

the 'tgt ejtrtli-d rtrBie for scene* bordering 
os the twmaiTU0<*> Is ;he main, hoserer. through 
ai‘. the less per Tying times of the attempt to 
M *! i. m* pic. idc cur- 

lac (he intense csaoKL-t* of the dehate oa the 
rat.rto.fi til!, thr member* ntmded la bolding 
«hr*Mrhw* tn rherk aad B g. vtzsg aa rtilhi 
Cta nf *eif-r*-*trajct that aa* admirable Oa 
«m’.j • few necaetaas at'.bla the space of acr- 

es year* that one- oorr**pondent ba* matched 

pence* fan tt the bouae. have ’herr been per- 
nonsJ eprcottier* ca the Boor between Deni 

hrc* la sal; <at Instance really could these 
affair* be spoken of as personal encounters, 
hr Is only one case were blows exchanged 

A israe mlcorl*T leader cf the house and 
•we at the leading near ter* of tt* party, el 

•banged blow* bat the matter was a personal 
Me awd M a potttiral one. aad It might hav« 
hsppeaw d outside at the honae as well as in- 
side h was ant brought about by the heat of 
•■•hate, but by tag rooittaed friction which 
engender'd hr*? enough to cause aa espio- 
du while the house was In session One of 
(he ytrie tt this physical encounter Is now 
d* »t and the other neat Harvh. will tike his 
•eat In th* s*»l» at -he ! uv-f States Their 
Maw prufcnhiy wiU suggest themselves at 

Ther* arc mart hut headed neater* at the 
Wser host* of na|r*H. aad mot of these 
~lewyi rsM< atsl ane»“ are leaders In their re 

aps-ctire parties As leaders, however the** 
Me* tag agn Pwroed that if they were to 
Madatila it aSeratstp they mi.at key a check 
«• their Hague* and a check os their birth- 
right w-iUtegaess tt e-.tcr oa a tertomag* 

The meat, ie-rs of the bowse realize that men 

kabortag i*hr enrfetneat. vl'l say things that 
they wt3 he tarry lor la a minute and so fre 
mart,’ y. word* that positively are insulting. 
are co-rkeAcd by *he offended member for a 
•ew taste* in order to give the offender a 
rnance to get ni* tnra.tb-* hack and apologize 
V he doe* not s;o .gize. though he generally 
taw. the oae she feels himself aggrieved, has 
hi own may of securing retraction, either by 
ajgienl is the house or direct appeal, some- 
time* made la pretty sharp language, to the 
member a he has offended 

One at the most esdtlng time* la the house 
of representative* tt recent year* was a ver- 
hal encounter between Representative Hourke 
twins Isnietat of New Tork city, and Hep 
ream's live John Unlzell. Republican, of Pitts 
hwrg Hocrhe Cochran is known as one of the 
greatest orators of the Celled State*, and John 
liaise! is known as one at the ablest debaters 
wn the Kept; bJem* aide at the bowse at repre- 
asnta'ive*. a «ma,l ana physically, but abso 
hWj 1 earless Detail Is one at the chief ad 
awcalea at protection. 
t The Sew Tork member attacked the eon 

stkc-wcy at the Pittsburg member la a speech, 
and said some 'king* about the tccoaslstency 
of (he RepttkHraa parry To Ualzell. this 
smbii f to give the opportunity that he wanted 
He rood us the lour at the house and ac- 

cused Cochran am only at in consist ear t but 
pcnrtleally at using his gift at oratory first 
tn uphold one side at a gwestloa. aad iltea to 

aad (he Pittsburg tuna did not 

the reasons shlch he thought 
far the change of opinion aad 

attitude on the part at the mss 
shusa he was critictrmg 

rt speech against Cochran Ualzell waa 
There were ttea oa the floor whu 

fwL*y as see < ockraa attack him. not 

but ftyukcaDy. but the X*w Tucker 
the epsck aad w he* It was ended 

Me ces place The New Torher con 

■flttasff with saying that If he were 

gmiky ad the charges which the Republican 

tt stay tt the house of representative*, aad be 
as a a>uter at per- 

make an la 
•sfDCtUt at tie conduct, hike a report th-rw- 

«r. aad ■ he *«» fauad guilty, the fact should 
ha published tt the cmnatry 

The Musai rufaatd tt tahe say action on 

the Sew Yorker's 
demand for an in- 

vestigation. and the 
whole matter went 
by default with the 
s;<eeches of l>oth 
men standing in the 
Congressional Ret- 
ort! as evidence of 
a warn, day in con- 

gress 
in a debate on the 

'aril last year, the 
dry subject of lum- 
ber came near 

causing a physical 
encounter between 
Representative Jo- 
seph W Fordney of 
Michigan, and Rep- 
resentative Adam 
M ItyrJ of Missis 
slppl The Missis- 
*ip(4an had sad 
that the Michigan 
member was Inter- 

'• a hj m 

iurnler matters and 
intimated that he was particularly interested 
»a a wcion of a lumber trust. The Michigan 
man said something in retort which was a lit- 
*.e s»rf*nrf-r than a mere statement that the 

did not know what he was talk- 
ing about. At any rate. Representative Bryd 
stripped off his coat and started down the aisle 
'cward the Republican side, and toward Mr. 
Fordney. who stood perfectly still, awaiting the 
attack Net many years ago Fordney had 
woiked in the capacity of what is known as a 
"'.umber Jack.” and he is as hard as any nail 
that was ever driven Into a board. Before the 
Kl.-sMpffaa could reach the scene of intend- 
ed action, however. he was seized by several 
members, and his coat was slipped on to his 
back once more. Later, the two representa- 
tives made up their differences. 

In seven years these are the only instances 
which ran be recalled at this time of troubles 
between members that did. or seemed likely 
to culminate in serious encounters. The truth 
is that the house Is seldom a "bear garden," 
and the best test of the tempers of the mem- 
bers was made during the time which pre- 
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ceded the 
change In the 
rules of the 
house which 
was secured 

by a coalition 
o f so-called 
Insurgent Re- 
publicans and 

{he Demo- 
crats. Led by 
R e p r e- 

sentative Nor- 
ris of Ne- 
braska. the In- 

surgents and 
l Democrats to- 

I gether s u c- 
* cceded In ta- 

king away 
from the 
speaker his 
membership in 

that committee. It was a great change from 

former conditions, and it was a direct attack 
on the power of the speaker, an attack that 
had in it seemingly much that was personal, 
although most of the men who had a hand in 

it. denied that there was any personal feeling 
Men sat white in their seats or stood and 

spoke with shaking voices, so tremendous was 

the excitement, but during it all each man 

kept a firm hold on hts temper, and while it 
seemed to the spectators that encounters must 

come, they never came, and the change in the 
rules was effected, involving as it did. an air- 
ing of factional differences with just as little 
outward show of disturbance as would attend 
the enactment of legislation of small degree 
of interest. \ 

Every man has mannerisms, but of course 
in the house of representatives pronounced 
mannerisms of the leading members are the 
only ones which become impressed upon the 
public. Sereno E. Payne, the Republican lead- 
er. is the author of the last tariff bill as it 
passed the house of representatives. Outward- 
ly. Mr. Payne suggests a condition of mind 

Day of the Hall Boy 
In this day of complaint against incompe- 

tent servant* of all sorts It ia rather remark- 
able to study the general utility of the apart- 
ment-house hallboy. The resourceful New 
Tork woman finds many uses for the liveried 
lad and where he has been tested and found 
thoroughly reliable be la often trusted with 
responsible duties. 

At one of the upper West side apartment 
hotels two extremely bright young colored 
men Lave been employed for four years and 
the commissions with which they are trusted 
are worth studying. One of them was seen at 
a neighboring bank the other morning deposit- 
ing money for three guests at the hotel. Sev- 
eral other colored boys in uniform were per- 
tcrmlrg a similar service The receiving tel- 
ler at the bank explained that many of his 
women depositors intrusted this work, espe- 
cially on stormy days, to hall boys and eleva- 
tor boys and that there has not been a single 
case of dishonesty or misunderstanding In the 
matter. 

In some houses elevator and hall boys are 
not permitted to run errands, the New York 
World says. In others, where two or three 
vads are on duty, rules are relaxed and super- 
intendents are glad to let the boys serve the 
tenants Naturally the boys like to do the er- 
rands. because there ia corresponding increase 
in their Incomes. 

Elevator and hall boys are also intrusted 
with all sorts of repairs, sponging, pressing, 
dyeing, etc. You will see them hurrying 
toward the uptown shops, their arms laden 
with all sorts of we-ring apparel, from silk 
hats that need Ironing to shoes that need half- 
soling. For such work the boy generally gets 
two bits of money, one from the tenant for 
performing the errand and another from the 
tradesman to whom he throws the work 

A busy time for many of the boys is Sunday 
afternoons and evenings, after the delicates- 
sen shops open. Then housewives upon whom 
unexpected company has descended whistle 
for the hall boy, who makes an emergency 
run to the nearest purveyor of ready-cooked 
food. 

On Sunday mornings you will find quite a 
line of colored boys in uniform lined up at the 
branch postoffices in the residence districts. 
These represent various apartment houses and 
apartment hotels whose tenants want their 
mail on Sunday mornings and who club togeth- 
er to give the colored attendants a small fee 
for making the trip to the branch postoffice 
during the hour at which mail Is distributed 
every Sunday. 

A very common source of revenue for hall 
boys Is the care of baby buggies. Very few 
apartments offer room for such vehicles and It 
Is not always safe to leave them in the base- 
ment. A bright hall boy will take care of the 
carriage, keeping it cleaned and repaired, 
locking it with a chain or padlock to some 
clean, safe place In the basement and haring 
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and temper Indicated by the 
sound of his first name, but the 
Republican leader is not serene 

at all times, although he. par 
haps better than any other 
prominent man in the house, 
keeps control of his emotions 

Mr Payne is fat and he is 
jolly under ordinary circum- 
stances. Occasionally when his 
good Republican soul is piercec 
by an arrow- of sarcasm. Invec- 
tive or reproach fired from the 
Democratic side. Sereno loses 
his serenity, and he grows quite 
hot and emits what some mem 

hers have dubbed bolts of light 
r.lng. On occasions of less heat 
the Republican leader emits 
sparks only, but they are of th* 
kind that burn. There are pos 
sibilities of Indignation and at 

ger in Representative Payne 
that no one would suspect who 
looks down from the gallery 

upon his ordinarily calm exterior. 
Champ Clark of Missouri, the leader of the 

Democrats, loves his joke and it takes an occa 

sion that Is worth while before he rouses him- 
self tc anger. "When Champ Clark does get 
mad he gets n.nd." is the expressive way in 
which a Democratic colleague of the minority 
leader put the matter recently. There was an 

exhibition of how mad Champ Clark can get at 
the time when he was trying to hold his Demo- 
cratic colleagues In a solid line in favor of a 

change in the rules governing house procedure 
This was at the time when some of the In- 
surgents, In connection with the Democrats 
were trying to secure what is now known as 

Calendar Wednesday, it was at a time long pri 
or to the fight which ended In the removal ol 
the speaker from the committee on rules. 

The Democratic leader found that he could 
not control all his party colleagues, and he had 
a suspicion that some of them knew that they 
were to get committee preferment at the hands 
cf the speaker, provided they deserted the Dem- 
ocratic leader in the time of need. One Xew 
York Democratic member, with some others 
from different parts of the country, deserted 
their chieftain in the hour of trouble, and la 
ter the Xew Yorker was given a fine committee 
berth by the speaker. 

Xo one will ever forget the castigation which 
Champ Clark gave this colleague, whom he looked 
upon as a deserter from the cause of his fel 
lows. It was a scoring the like unto which few 
men have ever received. The Xew Yorker took 
it in apparent humbleness of spirit, and it may 
be that he did not have any excuse to offer 
Time is a great healer, however, and now the 
Democratic leader and the man whom he ex 
corlated are good friends, and seem to be work 
ing in harmony for the party good in the house 
of representatives. 

The hardest worked man in the house ot 
: epresemattves. not even barring the speaker, is 
Representative James R. Mann. Republican, ot 
Chicago. Mann is known as the great objector, 
and also as the watch dog. It is his duty to be 
on the floor of the bouse constantly, and tc 
watch legislation, line by line, and to see to It 
that nothing Is "slipped over." which the Re 
publican majority does not think proper. Mr 
Mann keeps an eye on amendments to the appro- 
priation bills, and all kinds of things as the* 
come before the house. It is he who objects to 
the consideration of many small bills when 
unanimous consent unquestionably would secure 
passage for them. This makes him in a sense 
tremendously unpopular with members who 
want to get something through, and can only get 
action under unanimous consent. 

awMfcweers** ess* ? 
it ready for use at a signal from the mother 
or nurse. 

landlords may object to dogs, but hall 
b°>"s—never. A valuable dog is pretty sure 
to ihean a weekly stipend to an obliging col- 
ored attendant. Here again the Iron fence or 
bar becomes useful as an anchorage for the 
pet in his care and many an uptown hall boy 
spends his noon hour giving a pedigreed dog 
its outing. 

An upper West side boy whose Rooseveltian 
teeth are the hallmark of good nature said 
when interviewed on the subject: 

“Yessir—we all can do most anything. Mis- 
sus Powers, she has me open all her cans, 
'cause her hands is shaky, an’ I books her 
dresses when Mr. Powers he ain't home. I 
kin market fur her ef she's feelia’ poorly, an' 
1 alius meets her mother at the subway sta- 
tion an' lakes her back again. ] take keer of 
her cat when she's away and I feed Missus 
Brown's bird when she goes. Most all the 
'.adies they give me their keys If they're 
spec tin' some one to come while they're out. 

sn' 1 ain't never made no mistake " 

Woman9s Splendid Work 

I 

m.,., f.. _ 

1 
* 

I supplied, even the clothes for the chil- 
dren to wear nt school One fisher 
maa's ooa was pat la training for the 

j ministry and to take charge of the 
school after two years, and a friend 
ooatribotod WO), with which a sms!! 

tcboolbouae waa built. At the end of 
two roan, when the young minister 
returned to take charge, the school 
had oatgrowa the school hopes. and tt 

was again necessary to rent quarters 
and more teachers. After ten years 
the school has property worth $10,000 
and besides Mrs. Oeffroy and a secre- 

tary there are It teachers. The school 
has a self-supporting printing plant 
and carpenter shops, saving and cook- 

ing schools and a kindergarten. The 
last term there were la the neighbor- 
hood of S00 pupils. Among Its gradu- 
ates there are four clergymen in mis- 
sion fields. There are also two law- 
yers, ten bookkeepers, four printers 
and many women school teachers. 

Showing Evils of Child Labor. 

Illustrations of the work of children 
in sweatshops and tenement factories 
are being exhibited In the Church of 
the Messiah at New Tork. The exhibit 
Is under the direction of the Con- 
sumers League of New Tork. and It is 
for the purpose of showing the evils of 
child labor. The Church of the Mes- 
siah is said to have been selected be- 
cause of its proximity to the shopping 
district, where many of the articles 
made by these children are sold for 
five sad sometimes ten times as much 

•a the trages paid the worker*. In 
the exhibit is a bunch of pink arti- 
ficial rosebuds; by making 12 bunches. 
144 rosebuds, a child earned one cent. 
— 

The Q voter. 
"You never quote poetry In year 

speechesr 
No,” replied Senator Sorghum; 

"quoting poetry Is too often like send 
lag an anonymous letter. A man re- 
sorts to It when ho wants to any 
something and shift the responsibility 
of authorship.” 

DIAZ' CLOSE GALLS 
Mexico’s President Has Had 

Many Thriving Escapes. 

Near Death on Battlefield Many 
Times—Swims Through Shark- 

Infested Water to Safety 
on American Steamer. 

Mexico City.—The career of Sit 
Porfirio Diaz, who has just been re- 

elected president of Mexico, forms a 

veritable romance of adventure and 
thrilling escapes from death. 

Perhaps his narrowest escape from 
his enemies, however, was in 1875, 
after he had led a futile Insurrection 
Against the government. At that time 
Diaz was running for the presidency 
against Juarez. The people wanted 
Diaz, the politicians Juarez, and Diaz 
finally took the field with his sup- 
porters. determined to fight It out. He 
was defeated, driven from Mexico, 
and took refuge in New Orleans. He 
then communicated with his friends, 
and decided to return and continue 
Ihe fight. 

With this end in view he took pass- 
age secretly on the City of Havana 
under the name of "Dr. de la Dora " 

l'n fortunately. when the vessel 
reached Tampico a large body of 
troops were taken on board. As It 
happened, the very man who had re- 

cently defeated Diaz and his men was 

among them. It is assumed that Diaz 
thought he was about to be captured. 
At all events, he slipped off his 
clothes, rushed from his stateroom 
and plunged overboard, beginning a 

plucky swim, through bad. sharky 
water, for some American vessels ly- 
ing in the distance. A boat was low- 
ered. and the unfortunate general was 

rescued and brought back to the 
steamer. 

He was a striking figure, and as he 
stepped on the gangway some of the 

President Dies. 

men thought they recognized Diu 
and shouted his name But lucidly a 

woman who was a friend of the gen 
eral's saw the situation and, seizing 
a sheet from the stateroom, rushed 
down the gangway and threw the 
sheet over his head, so that he passed 
through the crowd and so reached his 
stateroom. 

Capture seemed almost certain. The 
soldiers who had seen Diaz come 
aboard had reported to the colonel, 
who prompted looked into the matter 
and found that the supposed Diaz had 
come aboard as "Dr. d? la Boza." He 
at once went to the captain and de 
manded the surrender of Diaz. The 
colonel could not speak English, and 
the captain could not speak Spanish, 
so Mr. Coney, the purser, was sent 
for. 

Now. Mr. Coney, who. for the im 
portant part he played in this exciting 
episode, was afterward rewarded by 
the grateful Diaz with the post of con 
sul general of Mexico at San Fran 
cisco, had seen Diaz in the stateroom 
and. In response to a Masonic signal 
af distress which Diaz made, had de- 

i elded to aid the fugitive to his utmost 
—Coney himself being a Mason 
Therefore, when, having translated 
the colonel’s demand to the captain 
the latter said he could not dellvet 
op the supposed Diaz, but if the 
colonel liked he could place sentries 
at the door so that Diaz could not e» 
cape. 

Then as the sentry went reeling tc 
.reward. Coney suddenly opened She 
door of the stateroom, and Dial 
walked swiftly forward and safely 
reached Coney's storeroom. Here he 
was at once put In a clothes press. 

Each night Coney took Diaz out ot 
Ms wardrobe In order that be might 
exercise his cramped limbs, putting 
him in his own bed and locking him 
up in the wardrobe again early In the 
morning. Thus did Diaz elude the 
suspicious colonel and he was still In 
the clothes press when the vessel 
reached Vera Cruz Here Coney com 
munlcated with General Enriquez, and 
Dias, with his face besmeared with 
coal dust and disguised as a laborer, 
was smuggled ashore. 

Diax was obliged to skulk through 
■be forests from Vera Crux until be 
had rallied his forces, which be did 
with such success that the next bat- 
tle placed him In the Mexican "white 
house." 

One Sort of Tourist. 
"Hi* recollections of Europe are not 

rery edifying." 
•Nor- 
"No. Naples. for Instance, la the 

place where he lost his umbrella, and 
Plaa la where he got hts pocket pick- 
9d~ 

Waifs of Fortune. 
"How are things In PlnakTllle*" 
"Not very good. It's a race between 
f ***? the tod hotel to see which can undergo the iroet 
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MUNYON’S 
PAW-PAW PILLS 

The best Stomach 
and Liver PiUs known 

and a positive and 

Speedv cure for Con- 
st! pat ton. Indigestion. 
Jaundice. Biliousness. 
Sour Stomach. Head- 
ache. and all ailments 
arising from s disor- 

dered stomsch or slug- 
gish liver. They con- 

tain In concentrated 
form all the virtues and values of Mun- 

yon's I “aw-Paw Tonic and are made 

from the Juice of the Paw-P*w fruit. 

I unhesitatingly recommend these pills 
as being the best laxative and cathartic 
ever compounded. Send us a postal or 

letter requesting a free package of 

Munyon's Celebrated Paw-Paw Laxa- 

tive Pills and we will mail same free 

of charge. MVXTOVS HOMOEO- 
PATHIC HOME REMEDY CO, 53d 

and Jefferson Sts, Philadelphia. Pa. 

Coat of Spontaneity. 
“1 want the office, of course," said 

the aspiring statesman, “but not un- 

less 1 am the people’s choice.” 
•“We can fix that, too." said his cam- 

paign manager; “only you know it's 

a good deal more expensive to be the 

people's choice than It is to go in aa 

the compromise candidate." 

FINE POST CARDS FREE. 

A Big Package Sent to Alt of Oui 
Readers Who Write at Once. 

To any reader of this paper who 
writes Immediately and incloses S-oent 
stamp we will mail a set of five most 
beautiful post cards you ever saw. 

Or we will send our big magazine on 

trial 3 months and set of eight choto 
?st Floral Motto. Birthday and Friend 
ship cards, all different, in exquisite 
colors, silk finish, beautifully em- 

bossed. all for only Id cents; 3 full 
sets, ft cards all different, and one 

year's subscription. 35 cents. Address 
Household Postcard Dept, 95 Capper 
Bldg, Topeka Kan. 

Statistics Go Lame. 
'Pears C me Thar's somethin' 

wrong with stertistieks," remarked the 
oldest Inhabitant as he dropped Into 
his usual place on the loafers' bench. 

“What's wrong with 'em'"' queried 
the village grocer. 

“Wall, ercordin' tew 'em.- continued 
the o. 1, “we orter her had a death a» 

teown ev'ry six weeks fer th' past 
tew years." 

“Is that so?” said the grocer. 
“Taas," answered the other, "an" 

by ginger, we ain't had 'em!" 

TAKE A FOOT-BATH TO-NIGHT 
After dissolving one or two Allen's Foot- 
Tabs • Antiseptic tablets for the foot-bath) 
in the water. It will take out all soreness, 
smarting and tenderness, remove foot 
odors and freshen the feet. Allen's Foot- 
Tabs Instantly relieve weariness and 
sweating or Inflamed feet and hot nerv- 
ousness of the feet at night. Then for 
comfort throughout the day shake Allen's 
Foot-Ease the antiseptic powder into your 
shoes. Sold everywhere Sc. Avoid sub- 
stitutes. Samples of Alien's Foot-Tabs 
mailed FREE or our regular slme sent by 
mall for Sc. Address Alien S. Olmsted. 
LeKoy. X. T. 

“Foot«Tahs for Foot Tubs." 

WHY, OF COURSE. 

y 
Knicker—How do yon figure oat 

that tbe St. Louis exposition was bet- 
ter than the Paris exposition? 

Rocker—It didn't cost so much to 
get there. 

He Had Been Observing. 
“Why don't you call your invention 

i the Bachelor's Button?"" 1 asked my 
friend, who was about to put on the 
market a button that a man could at-‘ 
tach without needle or thread. 

"I fear that the appellation would 
imply too much restrictiveness." he 
answered. “You see.” he went on. giv- 
ing me one of his knowing smiles, “I 

expect to do just as much business 
with the married men as with the 
bachelors.” 

Notes and Comments. 
Church—Does your neighbor play 

that comet without notes? 
Gotham—Yes; but not without com- 

ments.—Yonkers Statesman. 

It Is a waste of time to worry about 
the future. Things will be all right a 
hundred years from now—as far as 

you are concerned. 

Delightful 
Desserts 

and many other pleasing 
dishes can be made with 

Post 
Toasties 
crisp, wholesome food— 

always ready to serve. 

\\ ith fruits or berries it is 
delicious. 

“Tbe Memory Lfcw 

teibbow 
“ 

hr Gram pkp lfc md 15c. 

postum cereal ca. ltd. 
Battle Creek. Mich. 


